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A complete menu of Monte De Rey Mexican from Clemmons covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Monte De Rey Mexican:
this place is amazing! we have recently moved from texas to north caroline and really miss the authentic Mexican

restaurants there. we found our new favorite place now! eating is as good as it gets, the atmosphere is so
beautiful, all the tables and stands are carved and differently painted, very colorful. it is not half as expensive as
most other places we found in the city, but soou much better! my family loved it! read more. What User doesn't

like about Monte De Rey Mexican:
the waiter has forgotten to take our order. that was good when we talked. a waitress asked the other in Spanish if
they forget us and she said yes. that was okay. my daughter quesadilla had no cheese. I used the cheese from

my burrito to add it to her. they have closed around 10 o'clock, but the restaurant broke around 930 and sweeped
around us. I liked the idea of dust flying around our food, not: read more. Anticipate the varied, tasty Mexican

cuisine, which is usually prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), here they serve a appetizing
brunch in the morning.
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P�z�
TEXAS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Chef specialtie�
CHIMICHANGA

Condiment�
SYRUP

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CARNITAS

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

STRAWBERRY

BEEF
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